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as something that could safely be left to the laws of supply and demand;
it needed to be actively promoted. It suggests middle-class concern at
the increasing expense of keeping servants and a desire to find cheaper
sources of supply" (p. 147).
Hill's story, no less than Hunt's, is thus one of conflict. But here,
the conflict is of a kind more familiar to historians of the eighteenth
century. Hill attributes much of the period's "generally acknowledged
deterioration in master-servant relations" (p. 64) to unresolved tensions
between old-style paternalism and emerging contractual wage relations.
The struggle over vails, perquisites, and other allowances offers a case
in point, as servants (especially male servants) resisted, often quite dramatically, some employers' efforts to abolish these customary rights that
had long supplemented paltry servant wages. As the conflict played out,
servants were accused of changing, of becoming grasping and disloyal.
Yet, concludes Hill, "servants had indeed changed, but perhaps not so
much as those employing servants-those newly arrived in the middle
class and those artisans, tradesmen, and shopkeepers, all aspiring to
middle-class status who, with a little more money in their pockets, were
able to employ one servant as a general help" (p. 89). Servants' resistance to the abolition of vails can thus be understood as yet another expression of the Thompsonian model of moral economy and places them,
if not in the same category as those rebellious middling sons, perhaps
in a parallel universe.
VIVIEN E. DIETZ
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Perhaps not even the best academic trend setters could have predicted the now long-term popularity and complexity of colonial studies.
For most historians of the formerly colonized world, the very creation
of graduate programs, journals, and courses in the study of India, or
Africa, or the Middle East meant liberating it from its debilitating association with imperial history. In many fields, the rise of national, postcolonial historiographies and literary studies accompanied the birth of new
nations; historians and critics were to provide the history in whichand with which-the citizens of renewed sovereignties could take pride.
Anthropologists had a somewhat rougher road. On one hand, they were
said to be implicated in the colonial project; on the other, they were the
only people who had been studying local history and culture in the colonies in this century. More often than not, this particularhistory has made
them reluctant to reclaim their own studies of the colonial experience.1
Besides, historians and literary critics claimed methodologies-archeology, the study of oral tradition, linguistics, and so on-that enabled them
to read beyond the recent colonial past to see the precolonial one. Indeed,
fifteen or twenty years ago, studying the colonial experience was not
considered a good career move-I can think of half a dozen scholars
who were so warned-and topics that tried to link colonial practices in
transnational ways were thought to silence those African or Indian or
Melanesian voices garbled in translation in so many white-authored texts.
Those days are long gone. Not only was colonialism seen as a key
to understanding the failure of new states, but as the state form itself
faltered and became ethnically charged in the late 1980s, colonialism
came to be seen as a moment of forced cultural exchange that took on
1The most obviousexamplesare
GeorgesBallandier,"La situationcoloniale:L'ap-

proche theoretique," Cahiers internationaux sociologique 11 (1951): 44-79, and much

of the rich work done throughthe Rhodes-LivingstoneInstitutein Lusaka,in what is
today Zambia.This work documentedcolonial modernitylong before anyoneput these
two termstogether.See, e.g., the articlesfrom the late 1950s reprintedin A. L. Epstein,
Scenes from African Urban Life: Collected Copperbelt Essays (Edinburgh, 1992), and
Hortense Powdermaker, Copper Town: The Human Situation on the Rhodesian Cop-

perbelt (New York, 1966). A superb,recentpublicationconcerningfieldworkconducted
over forty years ago suggests the extent of anthropologists'confusion over what they
could say aboutthe disruptionthey observedin colonialtimes (see GretaKershaw,Mau
Mau from Below [Athens, Ga., 1996]).
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a shape of its own, obscuring local rivalries and articulating visions of
internationalism that would, it turned out, not last all that long. The notion that there was something essential about colonialism, regardless of
who practiced it on whom, where, and for how long, led to a tendency
to use "colonial" as haphazardly as "postcolonial." In much academic
usage, it became a term that conflated analysis with periodization, as if
it could, simply by its deployment, encompass Barbados in 1784, Mauritania in 1925, and India in 1944. Nevertheless, this inaccurate use of
the term "colonial" produced some stunning insights, which local and
comparative studies had not done.2 But these studies generated a powerful critique, that is, that imperial agendas were never so clear or capable
that they could reliably be taken at their word, nor were they able to
contain all the contradictions of governing settlers and subalterns and
the locals who mediated between them while keeping metropolitan parliaments off their backs.3
The books discussed here continue to unpack colonialism and locate
it in imperial ideas and local practices; each one makes important and
original contributions to our understanding of the colonial world and the
imperial project. Robert Young's book explores the very discomforting
parallels between nineteenth-century racial theories and the colonial discourse of today. Ann Stoler plays out Foucauldian notions of sexuality
and discipline in terms of colonialism and race. Anne McClintock's collection of essays reveals the subtle terrains and terrors of domesticity
that linked colony and metropole. Timothy Burke studies this history in
colonial Zimbabwe, interrogating the uses to which European clothing
and toiletries were put. Vivian Bickford-Smith offers a history of Victorian Cape Town, where the division of labor and the racial distinctions
of poverty and pathology were to be reshaped by the mineral revolution.4
But taken together, or read in concert with each other, these books push
colonial studies in powerful new directions; they not only restate, but
they also relocate a dissatisfaction with the colonial as an analytical
frame and remind us that the specificity with which race and power were
inscribed on subject peoples was matched by the specific ways subject
peoples refashioned the vocabularies of race and power in their own images.
And these vocabularies have not come as far as we might like to
imagine. Young is perhaps the most forceful of these authors in noting
2 The best known of

these is Bill Ashcroft,GarethGriffiths,and Helen Tiffin, The

Empire Writes Back: Theory and Practice in Postcolonial Literature (London, 1989).

3 For the classic statementof this, see John Lonsdaleand Bruce Berman,"Coping
with the Contradictions:
The Developmentof the ColonialState in Kenya," Journalof
AfricanHistory 20 (1979): 487-506; but also see the introductionand the articlescollected in FrederickCooper and Ann LauraStoler, eds., Tensionsof Empire: Colonial

Cultures in a Bourgeois World (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1997).

4For the record,I was one of the publisher'sreadersfor Stoler's book, and for
my
own research,I had read an earlierdraftof Burke'smanuscript.
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the similaritiesof the colonial studiesof today and the racialtheoriesof
150 years ago: "the racial was always cultural,"he notes (p. 28). Nowhere is this clearerthan in Bickford-Smith'saccountof the changing
descriptionsof the "Malay" communityin Cape Town, a supposedly
MuslimgrouppoisedbetweenAfricansandColoreds.In 1855, the author
who helped establish "Malay" as an enduringracial categoryobserved
thatthe communityconsistedof Muslims,Arabs,Hottentots,Christians,
and "Mozambiqueprize-negroes" the complexions of whom varied
"from a light brown to a darkolive." Within twenty years, Malay became a racial term for the respectable,nonwhite poor: they were the
nonwhiteswho made the best domestics,horsemen,and artisans.They
had been "trainedto habits of decency and order." The classification
of people of mixed race, of hybrids,was imaginativein VictorianCape
Town: there were no clear stereotypes,no fixed imaginingsof what a
mixed race personwould look like or soundlike. A successfulnovel of
1884 told of an illicit union between a wealthy white woman and an
Africanchief; their son passed himself off in high society as a German
music professoruntil, "unpretentiousand abashed,"he realizedhe did
not possess the naturalsuperiorityof whites and went off to a remote
comer of the Cape Colony (pp. 70-71, 24, 88).
Whataccountedfor such multiple,if not casual,meaningsof race?
Nothing in the supposedlyliberalheritageof Cape Town, accordingto
Bickford-Smith.But Stoler providesa broaderand more disturbinganswer. Imperialistswere desperatefor ways to managethe exclusions of
their dreamsand took whatevertheoriesand rhetoricsthey needed, regardlessof the extentto which they were dingbat,discredited,or at odds
with the theoriesand rhetoricsin vogue a few years before. Put bluntly,
white men of the empireknew thatrace was such an artificialand arbitrarycategory:therewas no way to ascribespecificfeaturesandqualities
to any particulargroup.It made as much sense to change racial definitions every few years as it did to have a biological notion of race. Cape
Town was more pragmaticthan liberal. The racial theories of Europe
had originatedin vague debatesaboutblood lines, aristocraciesandtheir
property,and almostteleologicalnotionsaboutpopulation.5These theories broke down in the nineteenthcentury-just as they were exported
wholesale to the colonies-as they failed to explain the conditionsin
industrialslums or the conqueredsovereigntiesof Indiaor Africa or the
continueddominationof Ireland.Stolernotes thatbloodpurity,for example, was rejectedin Europebut came into its own in Caribbeancolonies
at the end of the nineteenthcenturywhereit provideda legal mechanism
for marriagelaws afteremancipation.But even as the colonialworldtook
rejectednotions from the metropolitanone, the two sites were linked.
McClintockarguesthat "the iconographyof domesticdegeneracywas
5See Anna Davin, "Imperialismand Motherhood,"reprintedin Cooperand Stoler,

eds., Tensions of Empire, pp. 87-151.
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used to mediate the manifold contradictions in imperial hierarchy," not
only to account for what racial theories could no longer explain but to
help explain why some people had to be excluded and segregated more
urgently than others (pp. 53-58).
But degeneration, redolent as it might be, may be too linear a way
to map the many intersections of race, class, gender, and empire. Any
number of embodied categories-pollution, contamination, and above all
hybridity-were the means by which European biopower made itself expansive after the eighteenth century. More to the point, as Stoler points
out, these concepts naturalized European biopower. But how did biopower spread to so many places? Giving too much attention to images
and too little attention to commodities focuses our gaze on the production
of those images; it takes us back in the metropole, often taking imperialists at their word, and we risk ignoring all the conflict and contestation
embedded in any site of colonial production. Race and class were set in
every bar of soap, every garment. Bickford-Smith cites a Cape Town
magazine in the 1880s as complaining about Malay tailors: "We have
seen a sickly mass of drunkenness, pallor and dirt, stitching a dress suit
destined to ... our merchants and our husbands" (p. 71). Racial categories contaminated production; there were no untainted commodities made
in the empire: the ideas about race and filth that the pragmatists of Cape
Town tried to change when it suited urban policies were in fact impressed
into the fabric of social and economic exchange.
But clothing destined for merchants and gentlemen could not be
controlled once it was sold and resold. Burke's important study of the
marketing of clothes and toiletries in colonial Zimbabwe reports the extent of early colonial self-doubts about their own efforts to clothe Africans. Missionaries worried that Africans would never learn to wash
clothes and later worried about the delight with which Africans approached their clothing purchases and the skill with they shaped the practice of retail trade.6 By the late 1930s, however, Africans were as offended by well-dressed Africans as any official might have been.
Newspaper articles responded to African correspondents who complained
"of the contempt and ridicule they are subjected to when they are
wearing their best clothes" by saying that "these remarks are justified."
Africans in top hats, spectacle frames, and gloves were laughable; such
clothes "were doing great harm to their race" (Burke, p. 103). But Africans with walking sticks and imported trousers did not indicate a tragic
submission to imperial authority or the export of the grossest consumerism; rather these were men whose hybrid dress challenged the purity of
6Burke,LifebuoyMen, pp. 39, 63-80. In SouthAfrica,doctorsand mine managers
blamedthe incidenceof tuberculosison Africansminers'inabilityto wash their clothes
properly;see RandallM. Packard,"The 'HealthyReserve' and the 'DressedNative':
Discourseson Black Healthand the Languageof Legitimationin SouthAfrica,"American Ethnologist16, no. 4 (1989): 686-703.
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the concepts on which hybriditywas based. No longer did European
clothes convey meaningsthat resonatedin Europe,but in Africa. Once
commoditiescrossedculturalborders,theiruse changed,too: toothpaste,
for example,was a popularZimbabweanskin medicine.Not only were
the meaningsof these goods assimilatedand refashioned,but talk about
commoditiesand theirmeaningswas also takenover and reallocatedby
subjectpeoples themselves.
And some of these commoditiesmadeit difficultto claim thatcolonial rule was basedon hegemoniesof race, whiteness,andrespectability.
Whites might be able to legislate who was white, but they could never
controlthe meaningsof whitenessor aspirationsthereto:Africansused
margarineas skin cream as beauty and respectabilityand commodity
culturewere insertedinto Africanepistemologies.McClintock'swonderfully illustratedargumentthatimperialismexportedand then reimported
the domesticdomainis forcefullyaugmentedby Burke'swork.The maps
of SouthAfricathatspell out Bovril or the advertisementsshowingAfricans awed by Pears Soap must be rereadafterBurke'sbook: what happens to imperialpowerwhen the colonizeduse Bovril as foot powderand
believe thatPearsSoapincreasesmale potency?It may not be possibleto
talk about the export of commodityculture:once a productcrossed a
culturalfrontier,it became part of that culture.This is in fact Young's
ending: "A culturenever repeatsitself perfectlyaway from home. Any
exportedculturewill in some way run amok,go phutor threatento turn
into mumbojumbo" (p. 174).
The same may be true for whitenessand the respectabilitythereof.
Only South African segregationequated whiteness with respectability
and social standing,and even then it took a gold rushto make it policy.
Bickford-Smithnotes thatin 1880 the CapeTown agriculturalshow only
admitted"wealthyMalays" afternoon,the sametime when "whiteloafers" were allowedin. Withina decade-after the discoveryof diamonds
and then gold-first class hotels did not admitnonwhitesat all (p. 86).
Indeed,these books sharea grudgingsense thatbeing white was not any
clearerthanbeing any otherrace. In the colony, whitenesswas another
colonial expedient, anotherculturalcategory run amok and then contested by metropolitanofficials who found colonial whiteness wanting.
Stoler identifiesthe strugglefor controlof domestic space as centralto
colonial categorizations;the sexual ease of the servantshad to be counteredby high moralsof the parents.Otherwise,as J. F. H. Kohlbrugge,
a doctor in Indonesia,wrote in 1906, "It is impossible to cultivate a
Europeanin Java, whetherthe child is born of pure Europeanparents
or by crossing with anotherrace" (p. 157). Growingup in Java was as
contaminatingas any locally sewn dresssuit;the taintcame fromproximity, not birth or upbringing.The problemwas not racial purity or the
variousconfigurationsof genderthat went on in every settlerhome, but
thatimperialsubjectswere insertingthemselvesinto the fabricof empire
every chance they got.
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Indeed,readingthese books togethersuggests anotherinsight altogether,thatis, thatcolonialismwas not aboutwhitenessat all. The selfconfidencewith whichwhitesin Africamanufactured,
marketed,andsold
skin lightenersreveals thatimperialistswere willing to sell whitenessas
if it were anotherrubberconcession. Why? McClintocksees Hannah
Cullwick and A. J. Munby as a microcosm of imperialproblematics.
She contendsthattheirhybridizing,invertedhome life was one of crossdressingand blackingup, and that Hannah'swell-recordedsubmissions
were reinscribedwith race: being a drudge was not erotic enough.
McClintockarguesthat race and skin color were made into fetishes in
the imperialworld, and that race itself and skin color itself (or approximationsthereof)have less meaning,and less importance,thanthe fantasies they arouseand the bundledassociationsandconnotationsthey generate.It follows fromher work thatwhiteness,not unlikewalkingsticks
or spectacle-frames,was as muchridiculedas admired,thatthe whiteness
openedup a space of revulsionanddesireevery bit as muchas blackness
did in the imperialworld. Africansin Zimbabweattachedonly slightly
moremeaningsto skin lightenersthanthey did to walkingsticks.Almost
everyone Burke interviewedhad used the productsor knew someone
who did when they were in their teens or twenties. Only a few talked
of theiruse in termsof class aspirations.Manymorespokeof the banning
of these productsin the 1980s and how such a ban misrepresentedthese
productsas an identificationwith whites. Africans-usually men-had
theirown blisteringcommodifiedcritiquesof those who used skin lighteners-usually women-calling them "Fanta[orangesoda] face, CocaCola legs" (pp. 189-93, 196). The newly independentstateof Zimbabwe
may have overestimatedthe power of whitenesswhen it took skin lighteners off the market;Africans knew that these commodities,like any
other cosmetic product,were imbued with all the insinuationsof the
strugglesof genderand courtshipin which consumption,women's disposableincomes, andnotionsof beautyplayeda part.Once they crossed
the culturaldivide, skin lightenersin Africa were not about whiteness.
African men who complained that women who used these products
would makebad wives were not talkingaboutwhiteness;they were talking about how they spent their money.
The gap betweenYoung and StolerandBurke-or McClintockand
Bickford-Smithfor that matter-is not so great.All these books locate
desirefirmlywithinthe imperialproject.In so doing they move the study
of sexuality and colonialism far beyond the anecdotesof boys' sexual
adventures,cross-dressingand experimentingtheirway throughthe empire.7Insteadthese books, firmlyand forcefully,reveal that what made
biopower so biological was the premise of miscegenation,the erotic
promiseof race and class, and the anxietiespoor whites and well-to-do
7

See, e.g., Ronald Hyam, Empire and Sexuality: The British Experience (Manches-

ter, 1990).
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blacksarousedin these fantasies.The real power of whitenessmay have
been in the ease with which it could be diluted.This theorizingof how
hybriditywould or wouldnot workis whatYoung's book is about.Nineteenth-centurytheoriesof hybriditystumblednot on race but on theorizing desire. This is Bickford-Smith'simplicit terrain,althoughhe seems
in VictorianCape
to arguethatrace was so artificialand overconstructed
Town that no one thoughttwice about desire.
But Stolercuts to the chase.Herchapterentitled"DomesticSubversions and Children'sSexuality" is perhapsconstrainedby Foucault's
own obsessions, but she gives us a new optic with which to interrogate
colonial rule. In her concludingchapter,she describesthe scientificpornographersof colonialIndonesia,firmlylocatedin an eighteenth-century
traditionof makingrace scientific,who couldbarelykeep theirgaze fixed
on adultwomen and all but drooledover the eroticcleanlinessof young
Javanesewomen. In these chaptersStolerpoints to a new directionthat
may show how ideas of dominationand the fantasiesembeddedin color
could readily slip into fantasies of domestic bliss. Stoler's most disturbing,andhence most important,insight suggeststhatwe shouldplace
childrens'and adolescents'sexualityin the foregroundof colonial politics. The very servantswhose intimaciescould makepure-bloodedEuropeansJavanesecould performotherseductionsas well. But Stolerplaces
the childrenfirmlyand actively at the centerof these interventions:children, said to be overly indulgedby servantswho were consideredbad
mothersthemselves,could not thenbe disciplinedby parentsthemselves.
If the childrensoughtout native lovers, it was not a Freudiandesire for
their mothers,but their own ambiguous,anxious confusion over how
much of theirdistinctivelyEuropeanupbringingwas actuallynative.To
put it simply,those childrenwho nevercould growup to be pureEuropeans did not end up with purely Europeanfantasies.
Although Stoler's examples are primarilyfrom Indonesia,readers
familiarwith Britain'sAfricanempireknow of the largenumberof child
rape cases that constitutethe most outrageousincidentsof Black Peril
cases in settlersocieties. In each of these, the accusationsof eight-yearolds or their mothers,with evidence based on rememberedglances or
soiled underwear,led a servantdirectlyto the gallows. Stoler's workparticularlywhen readwith Burke,Young, andMcClintock-makes me
think it is time to go back to these cases, to look at the fantasy-both
of miscegenationand of incest-of family, discipline,domination,and
domesticity.The constantlychangingcategoriesof race that BickfordSmith reportsreveal more than the sloppiness with which segregation
andimperialismwere practicedon the ground;they foregroundthe ways
that racial identitiescould never be fixed in rulers'thinking.The disciplinedMalayworkerof yesterdaywas today's drunk;the Germanimmigrant could be revealed to be half-Africanin a split second. It was a
sloppyway to runan empire,but it madeevery servant,every bootblack,
and every music instructormore exciting and revoltingthan they might
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otherwise have seemed. The very way that racial categories took on characteristics of work and health meant that they became likely repositories
for the other fantasies of empire as well-ideas about domination and
submission, about dirt and cleanliness, about politics and parenthood
came to be housed in racial categories. Colonialism was not about whiteness, and certainly not about blackness, but in practice it came to be
about all the things people in colonies imagined color and its gradations
to mean. These books provide the beginnings of a map for the twists
and turns of this particular history, and their impact will have a salutary
impact on future studies of colonies and metropole.
LUISEWHITE
University of Florida, Gainesville
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Tony Blair's New Labour Party won the 1997 general election with
policies widely described as economically conservative but constitutionally radical. Having abandoned Keynesianism and accepted restrictive
Conservative tax and spending plans, Labour was nonetheless committed
to, amongst other things, a Scottish parliament and Welsh assembly,
holding a referendum on the electoral system, and reforming the House
of Lords. Some cynics saw this policy as radicalism on the cheap; enthusiasts for change, such as Charter 88, thought Blair still did not promise
enough. Despite this interpretation, the scale of Labour's commitment

